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Novel climates, no-analog communities, and

ecological surprises

John W Wifliamsl and Stephen T Jackson2
No-analog communities (communities that are compositionally unlike any found today) occurred frequently in the
past and will develop in the greenhouse world of the future. The well documented no-analog plant communities of
late-glacial North America are closely linked to "novel" climates also lacking modem analogs, characterized by high

seasonality of temperature. In climate simulations for the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change A2 and Bi

emission scenarios, novel climates arise by 2100 AD, primarily in tropical and subtropical regions. These future
novel climates are warmer than any present climates globally, with spatially variable shifts in precipitation, and
increase the risk of species reshuffling into future no-analog communities and other ecological surprises. Most eco
logical models are at least partially parameterized from modem observations and so may fail to accurately predict
ecological responses to these novel climates. There is an urgent need to test the robustness of ecological models to cli

mate conditions outside modem experience.
Front Ecol Environ 2007; 5(9): 475-482. dni:10.1890/070037

past or future, is heavily conditioned by our current
How do you study an ecosystem no ecologist has ever
observations and personal experience.
seen? This is a problem for both paleoecologists and
global-change ecologists, who seek to understand ecologThe further our explorations carry us from the present,
ical systems for time periods outside the realm of modernthe murkier our vision becomes. This is not just because
fossil archives become sparser as we look deeper into the
observations. One group looks to the past and the other
past, nor because the chains of future contingency
to the future, but both use our understanding of extant
become increasingly long. Rather, the further we move
ecosystems and processes as a common starting point for
from the present, the more it becomes an inadequate model
scientific inference. This is familiar to paleoecologists as
for past and future system behavior. The current state of
the principle of uniformitarianism (ie "the present is the
key to the past"), whereby understanding modernthe Earth system, and its constituent ecosystems, is just
processes aids interpretation of fossil records. Similarly,
one of many possible states, and both past and future sys
global-change ecologists apply a forward-projected form
tem states may differ fundamentally from the present.
The more that environments, past or future, differ from
of uniformitarianism, using models based on present-day
ecological patterns and processes to forecast ecological the present, the more our understanding of ecological
responses to future change. Thus, both paleoecology and
patterns and processes will be incomplete and the less
global-change ecology are inextricably rooted in the cur
accurately will our models predict key ecological phe
rent, and research into long-term ecological dynamics,
nomena such as species distributions, community com

position, species interactions, and biogeochemical

In a nutshell:

process rates.

Here, we focus on "no-analog" plant communities

* Many past ecological communities were compositionally (Panel 1), their relationship to climate, and the chal
unlike modem communities
lenges
* The formation and dissolution of these past "no-analog" com

they pose to predictive ecological models. We

munities appear to be climatically driven and linked to cli briefly summarize a niche-based, conceptual framework

explaining how no-analog communities arise (Jackson
mates that are also without modem analogs
* If anthropogenic greenhouse-gas emissions continue unabated, and Overpeck 2000). We discuss past no-analog commu
many future climates will probably lack modem analogs, withnities, using the well documented late-glacial communi
tropical regions at greatest risk
ties as a detailed case study (Jackson and Williams 2004),

* Regions over much of the globe are likely to develop novel
communities and other ecological surprises in a future greenand argue that these communities were shaped by envi

ronmental conditions also without modern counterpart
(Williams et al. 2001). We then turn to the future, identi
fying regions of the world at risk of developing future
'Department of Geography and Center for Climatic Research, University
novel climates (Williams et al. 2007). Finally, we discuss
of Wisconsin, Madison, Wi 53706 *(jww@geography.wisc.edu);the implications for global-change ecology, including the
2Department of Botany and Program in Ecology, University of
risk of future novel ecosystems (Hobbs et al. 2006) and
Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071
the challenges posed for ecological forecasting.
house world
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state and variability (Clark et al. 1999). These c
climate changes accompanied, and were partiall
by, glacial-interglacial changes in atmospheric
CH4 concentrations (Siegenthaler et al. 2005; Spa
2005). Similarly complex changes are expected f
century (IPCC 2007). The richly varied trajec
species migrations, both past (Williams et al. 20

future (Iverson et al. 2004) derive from these multi

changes in climate, energy inputs, and atmosphe
istry (Jackson and Overpeck 2000; Webb et al. 20
Individualistic species dynamics and the form
no-analog communities can be explained by a nic

Climate variable 1

conceptual framework (Jackson and Overpec
Figure 1). Each species has a unique, multidim
fundamental niche, defined as the environmen

lope within which it maintains viable population
and Guisan 2006). Not all combinations of enviro
variables are realized, however, and so portions o
mental niche may not exist today (Jackson and
2000;
Figure
1). If climate change leads to new
Figure 1. A conceptual diagram shoruing
howu
no-analog
tions
of climate
combin,ations of species arise in response tO novel
climates.
The set variables, species can expand in

ously
unrealized
portions of their fundamental nich
of climates in existence at two periods, "Present"
and
an arbitrary

Dependingniches
on the
(guru t", are represented as open ellipses. The fundamenta

environments available, g

species
may co-occur at some times but not oth
for three species are shoumn as colored ellipses.
Associations
ure 1). As climate
between species can occur only when their fundamental
niches changes, shifts in the realized

may
overlap with one anodher and with the set of mental
climates space
in existence

drive disaggregation of some
of others. The form
no-analog
past or future, should t
sometimes observe communities containing both
Species Icommunities,
and 2,
result 2
from
development of climates also lac
but woul never observe co-occurrTences of Species
and 3the
(nor
(Williams et al. 2001; Jac
Species I and 3). If the rigt climates arise, modem
however,counterpart
Species 2

associations
and emergence
at a particular time period. A present-day ecologist
would therefore

Williams
2004).
and 3 could co-occur, forrning a "no-anzlog" comnmunity
from
the
Infrom
thisFigure
conceptualization,
species' niches are sta
perspective of the present-day ecologist. Adapted
5 in
Jackson and Overpeck (2000).

the environment is not. Of course, in reality, speci

and niches are not static, so this conceptual mod
suited to time scales at which rates of environ
* Individualistic species shifts and no-analog
change are large relative to rates of evolutionary
communities: a conceptual framework

Paleoecologists have generally assumed that

The formation and disappearance of no-analog
responses
commu
to late-Quatemary environmental chan
nities (see Panel 1 for definition) are part
of abecause
more gen
small,
plant and mammalian niches appea
eral phenomenon: the individualistic responses
of species
been largely
conserved during the late Pleis
to environmental change. Ranges and abundances
(Huntleyof
etter
al. 1989; Martinez-Meyer et a

restrial species shifted dramaticallyAdaptive
during the
responses
last
to past climate change,

deglaciation. Species varied widely in the
important,
timing, magni
are still poorly understood (Davis et
tude, and direction of these responses, Because
and communities
rates of evolutionary change are controlled
did not migrate as intact units (Gleasonby
1926;
Davis 1981;
generation
time and within-species genetic corr
FAUNMAP Working Group 1996; Jackson
and traits
Overpeck
among
(Etterson and Shaw 2001), the impo
2000). Similar responses occurred duringadaptive
earlier periods
of to 21st-century climate chan
responses

climate change (Wing et al. 2005) and
vary
individualistic
among taxa and will presumably be greatest f

behavior is documented for species responding
isms with
to current
comparatively short (< 1 year) generation
climate changes (Walther et al. 2002).

Quaternary vegetation dynamics were
driven by
* No-analog
communities of the past: a late

orbitally controlled glacial-interglacial climate
case cycles,
studyas
well as by sub-orbital (millennial) modes of climate vari
ability (Overpeck et al. 2003). TheseNo-analog
environmental
fossil assemblages are pervasive in Qu
changes varied regionally, and included paleoecological
changes in multi records, documented for p
Overpeck et al.
1992; Jackson and Williams 2004
ple variables (eg seasonal temperature, precipitation
mag
malsin
(eg
Stafford
nitude and timing, insolation) and changes
both
mean et al. 1999; Graham 2005), cole
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Panel
What is a "no-analog" community?
(eg Morgan and Morgan 1980), mollusks
(eg1.
Kitamura

2004), and foraminifera (eg Cannariato et
al. 1999;communities
Mix et
No-analog
consist of species that are extant t
al. 1999). No-analog assemblages occur inbut
terrestrial
and not found at present. "No-analog" is
in combinations
marine settings and from high latitudesfore
(Edwards
etfor
al."no present analog" and can refer to both
shorthand
2005) to low (Bush et al. 2004). The assemblages
appear
to communities.This definition casts no-an
and potential
future

communities
as to
ecological, not evolutionary, phenomena, bec
represent truly anomalous communities and
are not due
it is assumed
that the constituent species still exist today bu
after-death mixing of fossils from temporally
or spatially

reshuffled
into
combinations not found at present. No-analo
distinct communities (Jackson and Williams
2004).
The
sil
assemblages
also
best-known cases are from the most recent glacial-inter have been called "disharmonious", "mi
"intermingled",
"mosaic", or "extraprovincial" assembl
glacial transition in North America (Anderson
et al. 1989;
(Graham 2005), whereas future no-analog ecosystems hav
Overpeck et al. 1992; FAUNMAP Working Group 1996;
been called "novel" or "emerging" (Milton 2003; Hobbs e
Williams et al. 2001; Edwards et al. 2005).
2006). Here, we use "no-analog" and "novel" interchangeably.
Networks of fossil pollen data collected from lake and
usage is not the same as in Ohlemuller et al. (2006), who use
mire sediments reveal the distribution
(Figure 2a) and
analogue" to mean current climates with no future analog (w
composition (Figure 2 b,c) of late-glacialwe
no-analog
plant
call "disappearing" climates; Williams et al. 2007).
communities in North America. In the minimum-dissimi
larity maps (Figure 2a), high dissimilarities (darker reds)
Inclose
eastern
North
indicate where fossil assemblages have no
analog
in America, the high pollen abundanc
modem pollen assemblages (Williams et
al. 2001).
These
temperate
tree
taxa (Fraxinus, Ostrya/Carpinus, Ulmu
these highly
seasonal climates may be explained by
communities are characterized by anomalously
high abun
position
at the edge of the current North American c
dances of some taxa (eg Betula; Figure 2c),
co-occurrences
envelope
(Williams
at high abundances of taxa now nearly
allopatric
(eg et al. 2006; Figure 3). This patter
that the fundamental
niches for these taxa e
Picea, Fraxinus; Figure 2b), and/or very gests
low abundances
of
beyond
the set of climates observed at present (Figure
now common taxa (eg Pinus; Figure 2b).
The no-analog
these
taxa may be able to sustain more seasonal r
plant associations in Alaska and easternthat
North
America
than
exist
anywhere today (eg Figure 1), as long as wi
are broadly contemporaneous with each
other
(indicated
temperatures
do not fall below the -400C mean daily
by similar trends in the minimum dissimilarity
between
ing limit
forcoun
temperate trees (Sakai and Weiser 1973).
fossil pollen assemblages and their closest
modem
However,
the evidence for higher-than-present s
terparts; Figure 2d), and are also apparently
contempora

ality does
rule out effects of other environmenta
neous with no-analog plant assemblages
in not
Europe

tors
(eg lowered CO2 concentrations, absent or sp
(Huntley 1990; Willis et al. 2000) and the
southwestern

US (Betancourt et al. 1990), and with human
North populations,
American existence of now-extinct mega

vores)
upon late-glacial vegetation composition and
no-analog mammalian communities
(FAUNMAP

(Owen-Smith
Working Group 1996; Stafford et al. ture
1999).
These phe 1987). Lowered CO2 concentrat

in particular,
probably affected late-glacial vegetation
nomena are very likely related. However,
conclusively
foundly,
limiting the amount of carbon substra
demonstrating that no-analog communities
were by
contem
poraneous across taxonomic groups photosynthesis
and continentsand increasing sensitivity to mois
requires more systematic data integration stress
as well(Sage
as re-dat
and Coleman 2001). These alternative
anisms
require
testing (eg Robinson 2005; Wu et al.
ing key sites (often collected decades ago)
using
the pre
In summary,
many late-glacial ecosystems would
cise radiometric dating techniques now
available (eg
strange
Stafford et al. 1999; Grimm and Jacobson
2004).to modern ecologists, even though they consi
species. of
The observed correspondence betwee
Several lines of evidence indicate thatextant
development
no-analog
communities
and climate suggests a caus
late-glacial, no-analog plant communities
was linked
to
tionship - further
evidence that no-analog commu
the occurrence of no-analog climates, characterized
by
may develop
in the future if novel climates arise.
higher-than-present temperature seasonality
(Delcourt
and Delcourt 1994; Williams et al. 2001; Edwards et al.
2005). The similar timing between the *
development
of climates by 2100 AD
Risk of novel

Alaska and eastern North American no-analog commu

Although community
nities (Figure 2 a,d), which were separated
by the reshuffling driven by individua

species responses
Laurentide and Cordilleran Ice Sheets, suggests
a commonto 21st-century climate change h
discussed
and Root 1998; Stafford et al.
atmospheric driver. Simulations from two
climate(Schneider
models
(Kutzbach et al. 1998; Marsiat and Valdes
2001) indicate
Jackson
and Overpeck 2000; Davis and Shaw 2
Overpeck
al. 2003), there has been no attempt to
that both regions had anomalously large
annual et
ranges
theof
magnitude
or spatial distribution of risk
(maximum-minimum monthly mean tify
values)
insola
tion and temperature (Williams et al. 2001;
review
Figure
our recent
2 e,f) work that maps risk of novel clima
with the largest temperature ranges coinciding
peak
2100 ADwith
(Williams
et al. 2007).
vegetation dissimilarity (Figure 2 d, f).
Our risk maps (Figure 4) are based upon analyses
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to climate change. Bioclimatic niche

models are widely used to predict future
species range shifts and extinction risks
(Hannah et al. 2002; Iverson et al. 2004;
Thomas et al. 2004; Thuiller et al. 2005).

based on correlations

between current climates and species dis
10 20 30
tributions. It is widely recognized that
July temperature
CC)and other biotic fac
dispersal limitations
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tors prevent species from fully occupying

their fundamental niches, reducing the

predictive power of niche models
(Ara ujo and Guisan 2006). It is less
widely recognized that, even in the
absence of biotic limitations, fundamen

tal niches will be incompletely repre
sented by niche models if the modeled
niches are not fully circumscribed by cur
rent climates (Figures 1 and 3).

predicting species
responses to
July temperature CC)Thus,
July
temperature
novel climates is problematic, because we

lack sufficient observational
to
Figure 3. (a) Thanks to extensiveoften
forestry
and data
meteorologi
fully determine
in which climates
species
American range of Fraxinus (all
species)
is awell
defined

can or cannot
growthe
(Figureedge
3). For of the N
climatically, (b) except where Fraxinus
is at

tunately,
the no-analog problem
only
envelope (Thompson et at. 1999). (c)
Fraxinus
abundances
in
niche modeling when (1) the
enve
modern sediments show a similaraffects
distribution
(Whitmore
e

lope ofat
observed
climates
truncates of
a fun the Nort
at. 2006). The position of Fraxinus
the
edge
damental
and (2) the direction
envelope suggests that it is poised
to niche
expand
into ofclimates m

environmental
change causes
currently
found at present. Climate models
indicate
that
late-glacial
of a species' than
funda
climates in North America were unobserved
moreportions
seasonal
modern
mental niche
to open up (Figure
5).
explain why Fraxinus was apparently
a major
constituent
of
Species-level
accumulate
at
analog plant communities (Kutzbach
etuncertainties
at. 1998;
Jackson
an
the community level owing to ecological

as novel, even if its 20th-century
interactions, so the composition
counterpart
and structure of communi
is geograph

ically distant. Of course,
species
cannot
dispers
ties in most
novel climate regimes
will be difficult
to predict.
Increases in so
atmospheric
CO2 should
increase effectively
the tempera
globally without assistance,
they
will
ex
rience novel future climates
ture optimum forif
photosynthesis
analogs
and reduce sensitivity
are not
to
presen
moisture stress (Sage
and Coleman
2001), weakeningthis
the
within their migration radius.
To
represent
situati
we further constrained foundation
the pool
for applying
of
present
potential
empirical plant-climate
20th-cent

relationships
to predict
species'
responses
to future
climates.
analogs to grid-cells within
500
km
of
the
target
grid-cel
(Figure 4 c,d). This distance
an
upp
At worst, we represents
may only be able to predict that
manyextreme
novel

end estimate of unassisted
communities
plant
will emerge
migration
and surprises will occur.
capabilities
ecological models,
such therefore
as dynamic global veg
2100 AD (McLachlan et Mechanistic
al. 2005)
and
conser

models (Cramer et al. 2001),
are in principle
better
atively estimates the etation
likelihood
that
climates
will

regionally novel.
suited for predicting responses to novel climates. However,
in practice,
most such
models include onlypervasive
a limited num
Regionally novel climates
are
globally
in t
A2 simulations (Figure
ber of plant4c),
functional types
particularly
(and so are not designed for
in So

modelingand
species-levelthe
responses), or
they are partially para
America, Africa, India,
IndoPacific.
Regi
meterizednovel
using modem ecological
observations (and are
thus
with no risk of globally
climates
at risk

may have In
limited the
predictive power
no-analog settings).
regionally novel climates.
Bl insimulations,
nort
Thus, theremain
accuracy and precision
both empirical
and
ern hemisphere continents
atof low
risk
of regi
mechanistic
ecological
models need to are
be assessed
for
ally novel climates, but
such
climates
extensive
i
outside the modem domain (Prentice et al.
tropical South America environments
and Africa.
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Figure 5. Conceptual diagram showing that the
predictive
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Davis
MB and
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